
Licensing  Agreements  and Computer  Programs 

1 Pre-reading activity 

1  21st century may be characterized as the “age of the Internet“. Pros are beyond any doubt; 

can you think of any cons of the Internet?  

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                                 

Skim the following article and decide whether  these statements are true or false:                         

1  The plaintiffs in Specht v NCC claimed that Smart Download Software was designed to get 

just one part of the program free. 

2  Based on their claim the defendant´s actions violated the Electronic Communications 

Privacy Act and Computer Fraud and Abuse Act. 

3  Netscape (NCC) filed demurrer, stating that there is no legal claim and wanted the case to 

be dismissed. 

4  The merit of a case concerned NCC offer of software allowing charged access to the 

Internet. 

5  Smart Download is the software application enabling to pause downloads or to resume 

downloading. 

6  To download the application the user can go to Netscape´s website with no reference to 

a License Agreement. 

7  The prospective user needs only 4 clicks to read the license terms. 

8  There is a further notice reading that if a user does not agree to the license terms, he is 

required not to download, install or use the software. 

9  Unless the licensee using the Product click the Acceptance button, he is nevertheless bound 

by licensing Agreement. 

10  The ruling of the court was in favour of NCC. 

 

3 Close reading                                                                                                                                     

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

1  Which court decided Spacht v NCC case? 

2  In favour of whom was the court´s holding?  

3  What did NCC insist on? 

4  What kind of product did NCC offer on the Internet? 

5  Was SD application of any help for end users? 

6  Was installation and using of SD software program expressly prohibited without agreeing 

to the terms? 

7  Was arbitration for the plaintiff´s breach of the license agreement available to the 

defendants? 

 

4 Text                                                                                                                                                

 

Specht v. Netscape Communications Corp., 150 F. Supp.2d 585 (S.D.N.Y.2001), was a U.S. 

District Court for the Southern District of New York decision involving whether software 

license agreements are binding. It held that license agreements are akin to contractual 



agreements, thus to be binding there must be mutual consent.                                                          

Case                                                                                                                                                     

The plaintiffs in the case filed a suit against Netscape Communications Corporation claiming 

that the Smart Download software monitored their activities over the Internet. They claim that 

the defendant's actions to monitor their Internet usage violated the Electronic 

Communications Privacy Act and the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act. Netscape moved to 

stay the proceedings and to compel arbitration arguing that the disputes reflected in the 

Complaint are subject to binding arbitration clause in Smart Download Software End User 

Agreement.                                                                                                                                       

Facts                                                                                                                                                   

The defendant in this case, Netscape Communications, offers software which allows users to 

access the Internet. The company has a software application called "Smart Download" which 

helps users download files from the Internet. It has the capability to pause downloads or to 

resume downloading if the Internet connection is broken.                                                              

Users who want to download Smart Download can go to Netscape's website to download the 

application. On the website, there is a download button, which when clicked, downloads the 

"Smart Download" software. The only reference to a License Agreement can be found only 

when a user scrolls down to the bottom of the page where the following text is displayed:              

Please review and agree to the terms of the Netscape Smart Download software license 

agreement before downloading and using the software.                                                                       

If the user then clicks on the link in the text, they will be taken to a web page titled "License 

& Support Agreements", which contains the following text:                                                                  

The use of each Netscape software product is governed by a license agreement. You must 

read and agree to the license agreement terms BEFORE acquiring a product. Please click on 

the appropriate link below to review the current license agreement for the product of interest 

to you before acquisition. For products available for download, you must read and agree to the 

license agreement terms BEFORE you install the software. If you do not agree to the license 

terms, do not download, install or use the software.                                                                                

This page also contains a link to the full text of the Smart Download software license. This 

license agreement indicates that that by using or installing the Smart Download software, the 

user agrees to be bound by the terms of this license agreement. Here is a part of the license 

agreement:                                                                                                                                               

BY CLICKING THE ACCEPTANCE BUTTON OR INSTALLING OR USING 

NETSCAPE COMMUNICATOR, NETSCAPE NAVIGATOR, OR NETSCAPE SMART 

DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE (THE "PRODUCT"), THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY 

LICENSING THE PRODUCT ("LICENSEE")IS CONSENTING TO BE BOUND BY AND 

IS BECOMING A PARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT. IF LICENSEE DOES NOT AGREE 

TO ALL OF THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, THE BUTTON INDICATING NON-

ACCEPTANCE MUST BE SELECTED, AND LICENSEE MUST NOT INSTALL OR USE 

THE SOFTWARE.                                                                                                                                   

A user can download and use the software without taking any action to agree to the License 

Decision                                                                                                                                           

The court ruled that the license agreement for the Smart Download software was not binding 

on the plaintiffs and thus denied to compel arbitration for plaintiff's breach of the license 

agreement.                                                                                                                                            

The court ruled that the software license agreement was not binding because a binding 

contract means that both parties know of the terms and agree to them. The Smart Download 

license agreement was not binding because 1) the user did not have to click on an icon or link 

to indicate assent before downloading and using the software 2) the text near where the user 

can download the application merely indicated an invitation to view the license agreement not 



a strong condition that the user must agree to the agreement before using the software 3) the 

full text of the license agreement was only visible if the user clicked on a text next to the 

download 

 

5 Legal brief   

                                                                                                                                             

Shrink wrap contracts are license agreements or other terms and conditions of a (putatively) 

contractual nature which can only be read and accepted by the consumer after opening the 

product. The term describes the shrinkwrap plastic wrapping used to coat software boxes, 

though these contracts are not limited to the software industry. Web-wrap, click-wrap and 

browse-wrap are related terms which refer to license agreements in software which is 

downloaded or used over the internet Software licenses are commonly called End User 

License Agreements or EULAs. 

United States                                                                                                                                         

The legal status of shrink wrap contracts in the US is somewhat unclear. One line of cases 

follows ProCD v. Zeidenberg which held such contracts enforceable and the other follows 

Klocek v. Gateway, Inc., which found the contracts at hand unenforceable (e.g., Specht v. 

Netscape Communications Corp.), but did not comment on shrink wrap contracts as a whole. 

These decisions are split on the question of consent, with the former holding that only 

objective manifestation of consent is required while the latter require at least the possibility of 

subjective consent. In particular, the Netscape contract was rejected because it lacked an 

express indication of consent (no "I agree" button) and because the contract was not presented 

directly to the user (users were required to click on a link to access the terms). However, the 

court in this case did make it clear that "Reasonably conspicuous notice of the existence of 

contract terms and unambiguous manifestation of assent to those terms by consumers are 

essential if electronic bargaining is to have integrity and credibility." Specht, 356 F.3d 17. 

 

6  Exercises 

1 Create meaningful pairs out of the following columns; consider the CONTEXT of this unit: 

1 conspicuous  a agreement   1 licensing  a law 

2 mutual  b bargaining   2 compliance  b agreement 

3 contractual  c consent   3 copyright  c license 

4 click-wrap  d page    4 unathorised  d licensor 

5 electronic  e nature   5 licence  e revenues 

6 Privacy  f notice   6 authorised  f use 

7 Acceptance  g Act    7 shrink-wrap  g use 

8 web   h button   8 permitted  h programe 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                      verbs                                       adjectives 

website   to download   plastic 

nature    to browse   akin 



consent   to click   mutual 

suit    to monitor   smart 

bottom               to file    objective 

software   to violate   subjective 

solicitor   to advise   unauthorised 

trainee    to enclose   deemed 

licensor   to fall within   multiple 

revenue   to profess   permitted 

seal    to confer   specified 

supplier        

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

    

to download, mutual, browse, file, to monitor, software, web, click, violation, application, to 

agree, Act 

 

1  For the software licence agreements similar terms typical for the Internet like ............-wrap, 

................-wrap, and ..................-wrap are used. 

2  Generally for the contracts to be binding, there must be ................ consent of the parties. 

3  This condition may hardly be fulfilled by ................... license agreements. 

4  In Specht v NCC case the plaintiffs claimed that their Internet activities were .................... 

by the defendants. 

5  NCC was sued for ......................... of Electronic Communications Privacy Act and the 

Computer Fraud and Abuse ........................ . 

6  Smart Download was the software application helping users to download .................... from 

the Internet. 

7  In this case the user can .................... and use the software taking no action to 

......................... to the license. 

  

effect, copyright, shrink-wrap, distribution, licensor, licensee, to install, seal, authorised, 

revenue, compliance 

 

1  The solicitors prepare ............... programmes for licensing and .................. . 

2  Besides this, they cooperate with licensors and ............, advise on licensing .............. . 

3  The purchaser, when buying software program,  is granted also a license by the .............. 

licensor. 

4  License typically becomes  valid when the program has been ............ for the first time by 

the buyer. 

5  Sometimes breaking the .............. of the packaging is sufficient for the license to enter into 

................... . 

6  US term covering this situation is ...............-............... licence or contract. 

7  Computer programs like other original  works  created by an author are protected by 

.................. law. 

  

 

 



4 Create word families:  

 

verb    noun    adjective 

 

        licensing 

    distribution 

to authorize 

 

    effect   

        protected 

    copyright 

to permit   

        contractual 

to download 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

to be akin ... contractual agreements, to file a suit ... sb, to monitor the activities ... the 

Internet, to have the access ... the Internet, to be ... the website, to scroll ... ... the bottom, to 

agree ... the terms ... software license, to click ... the link ... the text, to advise ... licencing 

revenues, to enter ... effect ... breaking the seal, terms enshrined ... the licence, to be protected 

... copyright law, to develop statutory regulation ... the technology, to confer rights ... 

licensees, liability ... injury due ... negligence 

 

 7  Practise your translation skills 

  

1  Celosvetové rozšírenie internetu si vyžiadalo právnu úpravu používania a sťahovania 

softvérových programov. 

 

2  Významnú súčasť právnickej praxe tvorí poradenská činnosť, týkajúca sa udeľovania 

a držby licencií, výnosov z nich. 

 

3  V oblasti počítačového softvéru udeľuje oprávnený udeľovateľ licenciu kupujúcemu na 

základe licenčných podmienok. 

 

4  Licencia sa stáva platnou pri prvej inštalácii programu do PC alebo dokonca už pri porušení 

originálneho obalu.  

 

5  Keďže počítačové programy spadajú pod tzv. literárne diela, sú tiež chránené autorským 

právom.  

 

6  Udeľovateľ licencie si zvyčajne si vyhradzuje právo na uzavretie rovnakej licenčnej 

dohody aj s inými subjektmi. 

 



7  Softvérové licencie sa značne líšia od iných povolení spadajúcich pod autorské právo, 

keďže možnosť kontroly ich použitia je  značne obmedzená. 

 

8  Nevýhodou zmlúv alebo licenčných dohôd, vznikajúcich pri porušení originálneho obalu 

je,  že spotrebiteľ si ich môže prečítať a akceptovať až po rozbalení tovaru. 

 

9 Podľa známych súdnych rozhodnutí nie sú všetky takéto zmluvy vymožiteľné. 

 

10  V prípade Specht v NCC bola zmluva odmietnutá, pretože neobsahovala výslovné 

označenie súhlasu, t.j. nebolo stlačené tlačidlo „Súhlasím“. 

 

11  V danom prípade  prvostupňový súd v NY rozhodol v prospech žalobcu. 

 

12  Súd vydal nález, že aplikácia Smart Download nie je pre žalobcu záväzná. 

 

13  Keďže licenčné zmluvy sa pokladajú za podobné iným zmluvným vzťahom, ich 

záväznosť predpokladá vzájomný súhlas. 

 

14  Žaloba obsahovala tvrdenie, že NCC monitorovali prostredníctvom softvéru Smart 

Download  činnosť iných subjektov na Internete. 

 

15  Došlo k porušeniu  zákona o narušení súkromia v rámci elektronickej komunikácie 

a zákona o zneužití počítačov a podvode pri ich požívaní. 

 

16  Informácie o stiahnutí programu Smart Download môže používateľ získať na webovej 

stránke NCC, kde sa dozvie aj ďalší postup. 

 

17  Ak užívateľ neklikne na stránku NCC má síce možnosť stiahnuť si danú aplikáciu, ale 

nemôže sa oboznámiť s licenčnými podmienkami. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check                                                                                                 

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss:                                                           

1 Purpose of licensing agreements                                                                                                                              

2  Rights and duties of parties to licensing agreements                                                                         

3  Role of solicitors in the area of licensing                                                                                            

4  Statutory regulations regarding licenses                                                                                                       

5  Limitation and exclusion clauses of licensing agreements.                                                                                                                                                     

6  Concept of shrink-wrap contract  

9 Propose a legal way of obtaining software programs where both, providers and users, get 

satisfied.  

  


